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Chicago mayoral election: 

Media discriminate by race 
Harold Washington, the newly 

elected mas or of Chicago, is black. 
Story after story in past weeks has 
bombarded the public on the racially 
explosive mayoral campaign. But 
from till news coverage, one would 
think race was the only issue. 

Although Washington was not 
supported by the traditional 
Democratic machine and in fact he 
promised to reform it, and although 
he had been convicted in 1972 of tax 
ev.ision, these issues were rarely 
mentioned on the evening news, in 
the morning papers or the weekly- 
news magazines. 

Why? Plans for reform and tax 
problems  make lousy pictures and 

'Win a Date' contest results 

old, trite news copy. Demonstrations 
against Washington that seemed to 
center on his color, on the other 
hand, make for exciting action shots 
and hot copy. 

The fact that Washington would 
be and is now Chicago's first black 
mayor is significant, yes. Con- 
sidering the Civil War ended 118 
years ago, it's about time. 

But it's also about time we quit 
putting so much emphasis on the fact 
that race shouldn't be the emphasis. 
It's also about time the news media 
began taking some responsibility in 
reporting the issues, instead of trying 
to create them. 

MD ANOTHER RACIAUY 
CHARGED CONFLICT HAS 

TRUPTrD HERE M 
CHICAGO! 

^T»C*/U5WFF 

Heal times all wounds; Hardey still awaits redhead 
By Alice Heal 

When I had finished reading about the 
"Win a Date with Bill Hardey Contest" last 
Wllk, I immediately began searching 
through ray apartment for a pen that 
worked There are very few people in this 
world who would call me a cynic. I'll believe 
.ilmns! .untliing vou tell me, so here's my 
entry 

In answer to your first question, Bill, yes, I 
am female The biology courses we premeds 
have to take teach us how to tell the dif- 
ference Iwtween even male and female 
fire ants, so I am reasonably sure that I 
adequately fit the description of the human 
female. 

You did want a human, didn't you? I 
made that assumption even though you 
didn't specify so. 

Yes, I own a car. Well, my dad really owns 
it, but he's in Shreveport, so he doesn't ask to 
use it very often. It runs fine, and even 
though it is a Pinto, it's not one of those that 
will blow up if we get rear ended. 

I hope you don't have a weak stomach. 
Sometimes I have these delusions of being in 
the Indy 500, and folks who sit up front with 
me tend to get very nervous. Sometimes they 
even close their eyes and mpve their lips in 
what 1 assume is silent prayer. 

I also have a job. I'm still on the work- 

Scoping*  

study waiting list, so I use mv driving skills 
to deliver Domino's Pizza. That fact should 
be a double plus for me. because not only do 
I have an income, but if you don't mind 
eating pizza, I get it at half-price. 

We could pick up discount movie tickets 
at the Student Center Information Desk and 
the evening's entertainment would be fairly 
inexpensive. 

I can converse intelligently about a 
myriad of topics and I can fake it in a lot 
more. Most of the time vou won't be able to 
tell if I really know what I'm talking about 
or not, I'm very convincing and I know some 
really impressive words. Its a little 
something I've picked up from taking essay 
tests. 

I can read up on the National  Hockey 
League if I must, but I already have an 
opinion    about     the    Texas     Rangers - 

especially  their   pitching  staff.   I   also  un- 
derstand basketball and football. 

Unfortunately, my yotmger brother wears 
size 12 shoes, so they won't be of much use to 
you unless you really stuff the toes. My 
roommate, however, has a brother who 
wears a size Vh. If that's too small, I can 
check with the guvs who live in the apart- 
ment next door. Maybe one of them will be 
willing to lend you a pair. 

Your last question is difficult to answer. 
There's no telling how far I'll go when the 

mood strikes me. On a full tank of gas, we 
could probably go as far as Galveston or 
make it into Mississippi, but I'd rather not 
go farther south than Waxahachie. Dallas is 
fine, but Mesquite's stretching it, 

A steak sounds great for dinner, and 
Italian food wouldn't be bad either. Just 
don't try to get me to eat Chinese food. I hate 
the way half a bean sprout can be swallowed 
while the other half stays put. It makes me 
feel like I'm eating a ball of string or 
something. 

It's really too bad about your preference 
for red, I don't have much in that color, and 
if we're splitting the entertainment bill, I 
sure can't afford to buy any new clothes. My 
job pays the rent, but that's about it. 

I don't click my nails, and you'd better not 
bite yours or I'll paint them wth for- 
maldehyde I'll swipe from the biology lab. 
By the way, if you're into punk rock, you 
can forget you ever saw this letter. 

I've answered your questions, so now you 
answer mine. Why does a guy wth your 
obvious wit and intelligence have to ad- 
vertise in the Skiff tor a date? Do you have a 
nasty communicable disease or something? 

You may have noticed that I omitted my 
physical description. I did that on purpose. 
After all, I don't know what you look like 
either. 

Heal is a junior chemistry/psychology major. 

By Bill Hardey 
When I finished writing about the "Win a 

Date with Bill Hardey Contest" lust week. I 
immediately went to the Snake Pit (Snack 
Bar) and grabbed a bite to eat. Another 

column was by the boards. 
People may not find it uproariously funny, 

but it wasn't bad. Anyone who has read the 
Skiff should know that my tongue is always 

in my cheek. 
But no! The gullibility index took a slight 

rise Tuesday night when I was informed of 
an entry! "Oy vey," I thought in my best 
Jewish mother voice. 

I read the entry (it's on this page) and. 
much in the same manner of a landlord 
evicting his only tennant, I had to throw it 
out, I guess you could say Alice's entry 
doesn't live here anymore. 

I'm sure you're all saying to yourselves. 
"Hey, how can you disqualify the only 
entry?" It wasjasy. 

Now you're saying, "Ok, but why?" I 

thought you'd never ask, 
Let me question your first answer. Alice. 

They tell me you're female. In fact, you say 
you are, too. But I got no description (I 

should have asked for a picture). 
Actually, I don't have any evidence that 

you are what you say you are, a human 
female. The only other Alice I know of is 
Alice Cooper, and I'd take bets be misses on 

both counts, 
Like me. vou don't own a car. but you can 

get access to one. Groovy. Have you ever 
wondered why your daddy sent you all the 

wav to TCU, and gave you a car? Must be 
you don't take a hint very well. Besides, 
someone might get sick from one of your 
[)i//.is, recognize you in your car, and rear 
end vou. Then you had letter close your eyes 

and pray. 
I'm glad vou find vourself so intelligent. 

You mentioned knowing some impressive 
words. I read your handwritten manuscript, 
and the most impressive word I found was 
"asume" (sic). It wasn't the word itself, but 
the fact that you misspelled it. I was im- 

pressed. 
I've questioned your answers, so now you 

question mine. (What did I just say?) Why 
does a girl with your obvious wit and in- 
telligence have to enter a contest in the Skiff 
to get a date? Thev say the way to a man's 
heart is through his stomach. Since you 
work at Domino's, then the Alice exit off of 
said road must be paved with gold. 

Listen: You may have noticed that I 
haven't voiced my opinion of this whole 
matter. It is twofold. I am glad to know that 
old Alice thinks enough of my work to take 
the time to reply. 

I am also glad Alice Heal is not a twin. 
Hardey is a freshman radln/TV/film major. 
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From the Readers 

Negotiators play deadly nuclear game 
By Barry Schweid 

WASHINGTON -Two    new     US. 
proposals to reduce the pileup of nuclear 
weapons are the latest steps in a deadly "Rite 
■>( Spring" with the Soviet Union, played 
baton An audience that fears if the super- 
powers flop, the result could be annihilation 

When the curtain rises again on arms 
control talks in Geneva, Switzerland, on 
Mav IT. it will l»e the United States' turn to 
ume Ina chief American negotiator. Paul 
\it/r. will inform the Soviet delegation that 
['resident Honald Reagan is prepared to 
modlf) his. demand for an agreement 
banning intermediate-range missiles. 

I hi Sov ict response - Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko'i rejection at a Moscow 
ncwi eonfonaei April 2 is not considered 

sill 1M- carefully measured by the 

Kremlin'! mihtarv judgment and by the 

Imp* i it vviM haveon the talks. 
But the Soviets are sure to keep the gallery 

in mind as well, for across Kurope there is 
deep COnCOfg thai without an agreement 

halting tin' s< beduled deployment of new 
! S missiles in IVi ember and dismantling 

the Sovial SS 20s. the risk of nuclear war 

will !«■ high 
Whatavai the United States and the Soviet 

I   niOfl   think    of   th*'   other   side's   we,,|K>ns 
, >u  proposals,  neither wants to lose 

the propaganda corrtaai being pfayad ool In 
G«nf¥l   m pubh<   statements bv their leaders 

Hi'l MI Hit media 
This hel(,s rn.ike this spring's arms control 

negotiation     a     curiously     deadly     game 

National bargaining positions are based not 

only on security considerations, but on how 
they will play in Peoria, Pin.sk and, 

especially, in Western Europe 
The Soviets hope that if they stake out 

positions that appear reasonable and put the 
Reagan administration on the defensive, 

they can weaken the already shaky com- 
mitment among many West Europeans to 
the 1979 NATO decision to deploy new U.S. 
medium-range missiles beginning in 

December, 
Reagan, by the same token, must factor 

Into t  S pro|josals the mood of conciliation 
in the NATO countries He is giving ground 
on "zero-option" not only because a 
deadlock in Geneva was in pros|M-( t hut 
(>e<,iiive his best friends .imong the allied 
leaders counseled him to seek an interim 

deal. 
It's a safe bet that Yuri V, Andropov was 

also trying to look good in Europe when he 
launched his career .is li-onid I Brezhnev's 
sin lessor last year with a cat) hy offer u, cut 
down to 164 the numlx-r 'if Soviet missiles 
targeted on British and Pftnch terntoiv if 

NATO would shelve the planned US missile 
deployment. 

On clovr ms|XM Hofl, 'be offer w,is judged 
on,i< <epfable, since it would still leave the 
Soviets with 164 triple-w.ntie.id SS 20s 
while .ill S72 of the Amen'an IVrshing 2 
Ud ground ■based t rinse missiles WfKtJd bl 

kept at home 
Mesides Kndwaptn did not say what would 

bfl door with the tone of about   I 10 Soviet 

SS-20 missiles on the Asian side of the Ural 
Mountains, or if those being cut back in 
Europe would be dismantled or simply 
shifted across the Urals. 

Considering the mobility and 3.000-mile 
range of the SS-20s, American officials 
expressed concern that the 164 the Soviets 
kept could be moved around to keep all of 
Western Europe in their range 

The second set of talks m Geneva, due to 
resume in June, involve strategic nuclear 
weapons-ballistic missiles and bombers 
that can span oceans and continents. 

There, too. the United States has edged off 
Reagan's initial proposal with a com- 
promise. 

The talks were headed toward a deadlock 
They are not as politically sensitive as the 
Eurorx-an-iiiissile negotiations, but neither 
Me,ig,in nor Andropov wants to be blamed 
for an impasse 

Safltnf the initiative, US negotiator 

Edward Rowny put a new U.S. offer on the 
table last month that would set equal 
ceflJngf of 400 strategic bombers on both 
sides and limit air-launched cruise missiles. 

The Soviets' response was "caustic and 
acerbic." according to ,i knowledgeable U.S. 

official. They itaniajatnl t ban on all cruise 
missiles and BCCUaad thl 1'nited States of 
trying to gain IMM lear snjx'riority. 

Hut the administration is not taking the 
negative Soviet response as final. The 
nut lear stakes are too high, and all the 
world is watching. 

S- Uu rid is an r\$todattd l'rr%i writer 

SAE compassion 
Approximately two weeks ago Sigma 

Alpha Epsilon hist its charter at TCU. Their 
national chapter suspended its charter for 
hazing violations. 

Everyone knows hazing is against the law. 
So they got what thev deserved? Yet it is two 
weeks later and they are still being per- 

secuted by the media. 
The Greek system at TCU is a good one. It 

offers opportunities to enhance one's 
education at college. SAE was part of this 

system. 

The chapter was filled with quality 
members It was a tribute to TCU, not some 
beer guzzling losers the media would 
portray. 

Members of SAE have been on almost 
every organization at TCU. Traditionally 
this chapter is one of the top competitors on 

the row. 
But all they get credit for is vandalism and 

childlike behavior Perhaps we are more 
sympathetic because we know them better 

If you join a fraternity it be<nines part of 
your life, like it or not. You make friends for 
the rest of your life, not just the four wars 

you are at school. 
The SAEs lost something important to 

them Yet a Christian school newspaper 
cannot muster an ounce of I ompassion 

The near-riot everv one sjjeaks of was 
nothing more than a going away party to a 
tradition at TCU. W'e were at this so-called 
riot, with I 1 police cars, two fire engines, 
and one helicopter. 

We didn't see anv violence or vandalism 
The media would have done well to in- 
vestigate more thoroughly. 

Some of the $2,000 worth of damage 
occurred the night Ix'fore the near-riot. We 
don't condone vandalism and the members 
that did it were wrong. Yet we can em- 
phasize with their distress and malice. 

Every organization at TCU has its 
problems. With this we extend our ap- 
preciation to the members of SAE for all the 
good they have done for the Greek system 
and TCU as a whole. 

-ANDREW KOMUVES 
Ptnidrnt. Phi Delta Thrta 

and ail mrmbm of Phi /Vita Theta 
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SPEAKER: Explains role of time in science 
Continued from pa^r 1 

I lie lu'sluty ol liuildiiiKs  You tired to 
go tci it Itightr complexity." 

Tlie •volution of science to a 
higher level of complexity has 
optmd channels lor dialogue i«*t- 
ween science and the humanities, 
PrigOflfM In'lieves The scientific 
view of the 19th century held that 
nature olx'yed laws that were 
deterministic and oblivious to the 
direction "f time-the laws worked 
just as well gulag backward in time 
Bl going forward. 

The implication was that the 
future is contained in the present — 
whatever is to happen has l»een 
determined by conditions now. The 
universe was nothing more than a 
machine, obeying rigid laws that 
forced all future events into a 
predetermined mold. 

Some people found this notion 
unappealing. But today's view of 
science, Prigogine said, is "just the 
opposite." The idea that the future is 
determined by the present has been 
overthrown. 

"The future is, for us at least, not 
given in the present," he said. "If the 
future    would    be    already   there. 

today, then basically time would be 
an illusion." 

But time is not an illusion, 
Prigogine said, and thus our 
predictions of the future cannot Iw 
certain. We can make predictions of 
probabilities, but we can never 
predict the future with certainty. 

This realization should provide the 
common ground necessary for 
mutual understanding between 
science and the humanities, in 
Prigogine's view. 

' It is important to see science 
differently than as something op- 
posed to humanistic ideas," he said. 

He concedes that the new common 
ground between science and the 
humanities has "filtered very little" 
from the scientific community to the 
general population. 

"There is a more humane element 
in science than is generally ac- 
cepted," Prigogine said. "There is a 
new scientific view of the world, 
embedded in a cultural evolution." 

Traditionally, he noted, science 
has dealt with general schemes of 
things in nature, while the 
humanities   have   been   concerned 

with events. Now science also deals 
with events, even history. 

In Aristotle's view, Prigogine iafd, 
I'XisleiKc was divided into two 
realms: the heavens and earth 
Mathematics ruled the heavens, hut 
not earth. "Tin- Heuaissame was in a 
sense bringing heaven to earth,' 
Prigogine said. "Now we're bringing 
earth to heaven." 

Today, he said, "physics is what 
brings us closer to the evolving 
universe, brings us closer to the main 
driving force of our life, which is 
time. 

"Time should exist on all levels 
and be the point of encounter bet- 
ween matter, life and the human 
condition." 

Prigogine is on campus this week 
as a Cecil H. and Ida Green Honors 
Chair   professor.   He   is   a   foreign 

MfOcJftte      member      of      the     U.S. 
National Academ) <>t Seieneei and a 
member of the Hoval  Academy of 
Belgium. 

KVKHY FRIDAY fir SATURDAY 
HAPPY HOUR 4:00 to 7:30 

IRIDAYS:00to7:30 
All HM drilled Chickt-n You Can Eat 13.00 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday & Saturday  7:00 to 12:00 

SUNDAY 1:00 till' 
Bring Your Instrument At PI 

.• 

j)V 
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REMINDER: 

Applications for Skiff and Image staff positions are 
due Monday, April 18, by noon. Applications may be 
picked up in 293S, Moudy Building. 

APRIL 
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OPERATION WELCOME! 

Freshmen, Fall, & Fun! 

Help make a freshman feel welcome 
at TCU this fall \>y becoming 

a Big Brother or Big Sister! 

Applications available at Room 223 
of the Student Center. 

Applications due Wednesday, April 20 
Interviews begin Thursday, April 21 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
921-7*65 

AIPHAC«*PHKS 

HUNT StLFSERVE COPIES. 6-CENT 
FULL SERVICE COPIES WITH A FREE 
ALPHACRAPHICS STUDENT/FACULTY 
DISCOUNT CARD GET VOUR FREE 
CARD AT ALPHACRAPHICS AT 2821 W 
BERRV STREET PHONE 92o-7«.<,1 

ALL TYPING SERVICES 

Word  processing    Bookkeeping services 
Call Words In Process 293-4475 

The members of Delta 
Delta Delta would like to 
congratulate: 

Caryn Balsamo 
Joanne Marie Kay 

and 
Kathryn Ann Chuekat 

as thin year's winners of 
the    Tri    Delft    $1000 
Service Project 
scholarship). 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

BROTHERS TJ 
OMX -iOu» 

3,     f*~>S    H       ' **    ■ :   S 

Iricu. 
Blue 

Bonnet Cir 

t'nlvajmiy DT <yi 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Term paper deadline?Call 465-2210afterb 
p m for tvpt*t 

TYPING 

Word processor BEAUTIFUL. Thesis- 
Quality Print Final cost of Dissertation- 
Manuscript cut by 50% Call letter 
Perfect, 246-18«1 

NAN'S TYPING SERVICE 

Fast1    Reliable1    Pick-up    and    delivery 
available' 712-OB13 

IMMEDIATE HELP WANTED 

AT WHITEWATrR' Shifts ranging from 8 
am to 9 p m Apply in person at 1-30 and 
BrltlmeRoad 

LOST DOG, black, shaggy Keeshond 
named Smokey Seen in Tanglewood and 
TCU 923-4850 

NEED tO Sill 

Me»uan  dresses   VIS   924-S418  after 9 
put 

to share  apartment 
Stacy. 261-8915 

FEMALE NEEDS SAME 

TCU and I 30 

SUIIET 

Need female to sublet 1-1 efficiency lor 
summer S275 plus gas and electricity 
Walking distance lo TCU Available May 
27-Aug 21  Call 921 2795 after 6 p m 

EOR SALE 

Connelly Hook water tki 65 in Never been 
used 926 8874 aftei 5pm 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

rwOftOTV 'hire bedroom, one and a half 
hath, lentral heat and air Dishwasher A 
must Inr student roommate  Call 8 U 188(1 

I OUNSEtORS WANTED 

lor five weeks ol I mi and Memonr. tor 
summer tamp Areas program gjMctOI 
arts and < rafts sjxirtv nature hor 
semanship cixiks and cabin counselor* 
( ..II fordttattl, 214 226 7610 

Ours is different! 
Domino's ?m& invites 
you to join our Happv 
Hour  tnjoy our Happy 
Hour between 900 pm 
<ind 10.00 pm every day 
ot the week Get a 12" 
ptv/a with one item of 
your choice for only %i 99 
Or get a 16" pizza with one 
item of your choice for only 
ib 99  No coupon necessary 

Hot, nutritious and 
delivered free, we make 
our pizza with 100% real 
dairy < heese and briny 
it to your door in M) 
minutes or less 

We also have new late 
night hours from now 
until the end of sc hool 
We're open til 2 00 am 
Sun -Thurs and 'til 
300amFn & Sat 

Tonight, have Domino's 
Pi/za make your Happy 
Hour something special 

Domino's Pizza Delivers. 

limited delivery area 
Driven Cirry under S20 
1982 Domino s Pi/za, ln< 

$3.99 Get a 12' pi//a with 
one item of your choiCt 
ordered between 9 (HI pm 
and 10 (X) pm everyday of 
the week 

fast. Free Oelivery 
W11W Hiddiwn 

' 924-0000 

tUMsfyl 

r* 
i 

$6.99 l.i-i ,i 14" pi//a ,ih 

I 
I ■ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L 

item ol your < hem t 
ordered between 9:00 pr 
.IIHI 10 00 pm V\I-I\ ,].n i 
the weed 

fail, free Delivery 
IS19W ttddiion 
924-0000 

iry) 

I 
I 
I 

.J 

Traffic Citations 

Ta IralfK citations defended 
ClMltl only 924-,12 J6 (Area Code 817) ,n 
ft Worth lames R Mallory Attorney at 
(aw No promises as t" results Any line 
and arty c ourt c osts are not inc luded in tee 
lor legal representation Smte I have noi 
bttfl awarded a Irrtiticare ol Special 
(ompefertc* in criminal law, rules on 
lavsyer advertising require this ad to say 
not certifed by the le*as Boa id of lejj.il 

Specialisation " 

It l Dail) Skiff,Friday, April IS. 1983   3 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 

SUMMIT SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
With this coupon get 10% off on 

the follow inn services: 

TERM PAPKRS 
DISSERTATIONS 
MANUSCRIPTS 

THESIS 
RESUMES 
COVER LETTERS 

Error/Correction Eree Copy Using IBM 

Memory And Mag Typewriters. Call Or Come By. 
1200 Summit Avenue, Suite 710 

Eort Worth, Texas 
332-7096 

SJtAVWi&l&WA&fi£tt& 
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( Ctsstom Cuts ) 
s •■Or main * woman ' 

GETTING READY FOR 
FORMAL? 

Introductory Offer for 
SCULPTURED NAILS -$25.00 

MANICURES  $6.00 (with coupon) 
Reg.   $8.00 

All HAIRCUTS $12.00 (with coupon) 
Reg. $14.00 

■fls.e 
M»* or\9' 

DrScholls 
Exercise 
Sandals 

CONTOURED 
WOODEN SOLE 

ADJUSTABLE 
TOP-GRAIN 
LEATHER STRAP ORIGINAL SCHOLL TOE GRIP 

SPECIAL OFFER 

$3.00 CASH REFUND 
ON PURCHASE OF DR. SCHOLL S 

EXERCISE SANDALS 

TO RECEIVE YOUR CASH REFUND 
Buy one pair ol Dr. ScholTs Exercise Sandals Mail the end tx>« label 
showing the s«e and color of the sandal PLUS your sales receipt to 

I EXERCISE SANDAL 
PO BOX NB 870 
EL PASO, TX 79977 

Lf^HJr^^ 

Name 
Address 

C«V  Stale .a». 

Oiler good only mUS Void where prohibited, restricted or taxed 
Allow 6-8 weeks delivery Otter expires April 30  1963 

AT YOUR 
UNIVERSITY STORE 

Cool; Camo & Khaki 
THF.CHINO SHIRT 

JUNGLE PANTS-\L« 124 so 

SHORTS-Cm. oi„, (.,,-,.. 
jinlkruL, Mm) sis Irs'113.05. 

KHAKI SHIRTS-Many < 
,„...*,.„,,. NEW 1995 KECYCLKDM.M       ISMC CAMOl I I ICECAP 

Tee SHIRTS - Ml ryf» TVs*Bum .....I 
tMl !>H»   s -n...■   olive green ,unl Lh.it. 
OTM N (.■>".•' rissiUi Mil..-.. >.i:  it. sis- 

HATS- MI,ITS. is t„ in so 

_  OMAHA SURPLUS _. 

Si« r.H'lirl Buih Short Twotrm 
|,.,l. !,!»,. I„ish|»« Lrt. « .III lljps  Tss.. 
I.... k pncfatissrihHfUpi lnplr needle ...l. 
MM .m,l MMltomiM flUi tl.'Uvl 
hiking shod  IM9S *..'.   s|n,i..|M   ROAD      >     .'   *,.,..     TI. 

Store 
Hours: 
Tues.-Fri. 
•rtOO-SIO 
Sal. 
9:00-4:00 
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Frogs' lose eighth straight 
By Tim Dowling 

With ,i strong wind blowing out .u 
it l Diamond Wednesda). it 
figured to U* ■ da) l"i offense 1 hal 
it wax bul Midwestern State took 
more advantage oi the long ball than 
the Frogi did and won l»>th games 
9 Band 15-11 

Hi.' tone foi the day waa set when 
MSI jumpjed out to i 2-0 lead on .1 
Hrst'inning home run 

Midwest*) 11 wai able to reach 
MX itartei Chip Heita tor three 
more runs before the Froga go) on 
the  Boreboard. 

"We m>i down before we even got 
.1 chance to awing the bate," aald 
John Hei rick, "and that hurl us 

\lti'i |lnun) rwardowaki opened 
the thud w ith .1 double, Hi went to 
work \ |).*ii "i ground outi scored 
rwardowskl and Stew Cottage waa 
walked A hit b) catcher Darrtn 
Roberta moved * lottage ta third 
Roberta then headed lor second on ■ 
delayed steal, and aa the throw wenl 
through, Cottage broke for the plate 

and tallied the Frogs' third nn 
MSU <M'iution .IIHI TCU eirors 

gave the Indiana two runs In each <>i 
the next two Innings, mounting 1 8 I 
lead 

In the sixth, kriiii\ Crafton 
reached base on a three-base error 
Sparked b) the mlscua, the Frogs 
rallied lot three runs, keyed l>\ ■ 
Denn) Daj double 

With two "ut in the seventh, the 
Frogs had one man aboard and 
Herrick at the plate Hen id. on his 
w«) to a Fom hit. rout ItHI day, 
pumped .i shot ovei the fence In 
1 ight -centei to bi Ing the Frogs 
within one at B 8 Thai wai all Hi 
could   muster  though,   as  Da)   Hied 
out to eml the game 

The offensive show continued In 
the nightcap .IN the two teams 
combined For 27 hits and 2fl runs 
l eading the way tor the Froga were 
Herrick and ..it. her |efl Shafei with 
three hits and three RBts reepec- 
tivel) 

Midwestern again put the Horned 
Frogs  in   in earl)   hoi*', touching 

starter Dan Ci Itsei loi six runs In the 
lust two ngs. 

i p 6 I in the fourth, MSI   eon 
tinned   to  pad   its   lead    Cntsei   WBS 

. hased b) .i three run homai and 1 
double and was replaced In Charlie 
Plumleigh Plumleigh then uncorked 
two wild pitches, allowing MSU to 
tall) twHI' more In the Inning 

Midwestern added three more nms 
111 the tilth on anothei homer and 
capitalised On tWO "TCU errors to 
■core another in the sixth. 

The   FrOgl   were   not   read\   to   lw> 

counted out, though TCU rallied for 
M\ runs m the bottom o) the fifth. 

Two Indian errors and a double 
oil the top ol the wall by Herrick 
plated two more I ( I  runners In the 
sixth, hut the rail) died there and the 
Horned Froga eaiiie Up einptv in the 

seventh 
The hisses extended TCU'l losing 

skid to eight names and brought the 
team's record to22-11, 

"It's just the little things thai we're 
not      yet tiny.''      Twardowskl      said 

"We'll come out d it " 

^ 

Correction 
In the April 11 Ian I the shn 

KHM raaulta HI Saturday', in 
11.1111<i[, 11 ir.uk meet were incorrei i 
'I he Wrlghl Brother, won the 800 
infill relay, and Steve Pelham ol the 
Wrlghl Brother, won the -toil bath 
I he SJfcfjfjf regret, the ei roi 

STOPPED SHORT: TCU first bateman Jimnn Twardowiid 
wertern State', Butch Waller on .i aacrtfioa bunl In the final 
naaday'i double-hsader. TCU lust both gainae, M ami 
TRISTAN    TIT Hull Skill 

name 
15-11. 

mt Mid- 
of Wed- 

MAHTY 

BURSITIS 
is ■ painful form of arthritis 
often confused with Ten 
domtis However, there are 
differences between the two 
diseases To find outthe tacts 
about both send lor a free 
report entitled Bursitis and 
Tendonitis " 

A 
\rUhRJllS 

1146McC*it Slraat 
Foil Ww*  Tt.at f«110 

111 71 HS 7713 

COME SPLASH WITH Vh 
Delta Gamma Anchor Splash 

April 15 from 4 to 6 p.m. 

at the Rickel Building 

NATIONAL NEWS-CAMPUS EDITION 

STUDENTS RATE 
$15 
l Nl I Ml IK I) nSM. MILEAGE 
HJII- ■VeafeU    ■ 

M.piiit.n 
I   III Harm Ml 

fllrndnl lhrii«ii(h n>firi| 
(Mfjctl I I 

Studrn.li rait with lit t 
all you iwt-it to mil Inim m n fOUf I UfTtM 
ttudenl I ['   v.tlitl timers litcnw and c«h 

lie|Kr«11  \tml md)or irfdit cards acrrpted 
lull mil reiiiured  You pay lor gai and 
return the CM to the rentinjf location 

Yoy deterve National attention. 

National Car Rental 

Available al 

MnedMaa)) 2U-74I-9356 
l281(CsK(Dallai) 214-233-0855 
517ClUnun(Fl wnnhi K171TS lulu 

Youte in for 
a treat! 

Come in and sample our 
"Good W Smoothie" frozen 
yogurt—a delightful, refreshing 
treat made only from natural 
ingredients Or, taste one of our 
frozen yogurt creations. 

Join us and bring this ad with 
you When you buy one small 
"Good n' Smoothie." well treat 
you to another one free. This offer 
is good through April 30, 1983 

GdodneSS 
u    **    at. Yogurt 

Sun-Thurs 10AM-11PM  Fn-Sal 10AM-Midnight 
3437 West Seventh. Fort Worth 

Opening soon — 5381 La Paseo (in Woodhaven Town Center) 

,r 
Bet you can't finish 

a"Carshoris"Sandwich 
and a beer. 

But if you can, your 
second draw is only 10.* 

Dnng this ad to he eligible to take the chal- 
lenge. Present it Co your waitress after you've 
stuffed yourself with a "Carshon's" Qtmed 
Beet, Pastrami, Peppered Beef, Roast Beef. 
Turkey, Salami, Chopped Liver, Reuben, 
Cheese, Chicken, Tuna, or Egg Salad Sand- 
wich and a Micheloh on draught. If you've 
cleaned your plate she'll bring vou another 
Michelob, for only one cent. 

Don't worry. We won't insisr vou finish our 
crisp Kosher Dill. But we know you'll want to. 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
8:30 am   5:*0p.m. 

(.'luied Monday 

CARSHON'S 

M M Clebume Road 923-1907 
(1 Block South si Bern M M Avenue) 

K.perM 4 24    13 

"Red Cross is an organizationol physical   action, ol instantaneous aclion;il cannot await the 
ordinary deliberation of organized bodies if il would be    of use to suffering humanity..." 

jfc                                                                                                                   Clara Barlnn 

"t^           Red Cross. The Good Neighbor.               n^^a^S^'^H    Red Cross founder 

ssss^^f^^H 

I^GOLD&LAPIS^ 
■          SALE         1| 

^                     14th and 15th ONLY                       M 
^                            A.TYOUR                              M 

ssssssW.                -aisssssl 
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$ lOO Security D«»poslt 
with this coupon! 


